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UNBOXING 
 

Included in the box 

 

 

 

 

PIQ ROBOT sensor & PIQ Fuel Battery Bank 

 

 

 

 

Kite accessory (1 support+1box + 1 activation card) 

Compatible smartphones: 

Iphone at least 4S, IPAD at least 3rd generation - operating system 8.0 or 

later for those iOS devices 

Android – 4.3 or more advances, Bluetooth 4.0 support mandatory 

 

Mounting Accessory 

Clean the hatched area where the mount will be applied. Make sure the mount’s 
direction points toward your left leg and mount is applied on a smooth surface, 
within the hatched area. 

Press down firmly and evenly and wait at least 24h for the mount to adhere 
properly. 

 

 

Download North and PIQ application 

https://itunes.apple.com 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.piq.north

&hl=en 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/north-and-piq/id1125347521?mt=8 

To turn it on, press on the red button until the screen 

displays PIQ indicating the sensor is ON. 

To turn PIQ ROBOT off, press the red button until you 

see the screen display is off. 
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Get Started with North and PIQ 
 

Create your Account and Login 

 

Open your mobile app and click on sign up. When entering your phone number, 

we will ask you to validate your account with the code you will receive by SMS. 

Provide your phone number following the international format (without the local 

first digit). Country code (e.g. +1) is automatically provided based on your 

localisation 

Number: X XX XX XX XX 

When receiving your validation code, enter it in the application to confirm your 

identity and fill in your profile information 

Pairing your PIQ ROBOT 

First, make sure Bluetooth is enabled on your phone. Do this in your phone 
setting menu.  

Do not try to pair your sensor using the Bluetooth menu of your phone. This will 
not work. Instead, go to the North and PIQ app and access the pairing screen.  

When you do so, the app will scan your surroundings and find all PIQ ROBOT 
sensors within range. Click on your sensor button, if nothing happened, check 
manual pairing by scrolling down, select your sensor, click it and the pairing is 
done!  If ‘update’ is listed beside your sensor, select it to update firmware of your 
sensor for compatibility. 

If no PIQ ROBOT sensor shows up on the pairing screen, try turning on your PIQ 
ROBOT sensor again. 

This pairing step has to be done one time only, unless you pair your PIQ ROBOT 
with another account.  

Please note, if you want to try to pair your sensor with another user account, a 
pop up will warn you that PIQ ROBOT is already paired to your account and will 
ask you to confirm.  

PIQ ROBOT color state 

You can access the pairing screen at any time by clicking on the sensor button, on 

the top right corner of the application.  The color of this button displays 

information about your sensor: 

 
 

- Red: No sensor is currently paired to the app. Follow the ‘Pairing your 

PIQ ROBOT’ instructions.  

- Orange: Your sensor is paired but out of range. At this time, no real-time 

features are available in the app. If your sensor is indeed next to the 

phone, please disconnect then reconnect Bluetooth using your phone 

settings page. 
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- Green: Your sensor is paired, within range, and turned ON. You can 
update your firmware, see the level of battery of your PIQ ROBOT, … 

Update your PIQ ROBOT firmware 

 

When pairing your sensor, if a new firmware is available 
for your PIQ ROBOT, you will have to follow the firmware 
update procedure.  This is mandatory to be able to use 
your sensor with a new sport. 

Please make sure you always follow these instructions as 

these updates ensure you get the best PIQ ROBOT has to 

offer. 

Before starting the firmware update, please ensure your 
sensor has a minimum of 55% battery life. If not, please 
insert it in your PIQFuel; otherwise the update process will 
not start. 

 

 

Then just follow these steps 

You can check at any time in the application settings/firmware section if new 

firmware is available. 

During this step, for the very first update, you can set your welcome message. 

This message will appear after each turn ON of your PIQ ROBOT. Beware, you can 

change PIQ Robot message only when a new firmware update is available. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Activation Card 

The kite activation card is available in your package. Please keep it and use it as a 

warranty in case it is requested by our support if you contact them. 
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PIQscore 
 

The PIQScore is a measure of your jumps. You are graded on a jump, from 0 to 
10,000. 

This score is based on 3 metrics. For each of these three metrics, we’ve recorded 
kiters of all levels, from beginners to professionals. 

The PIQScore aggregates your score for each of these 3 metrics and you get the 
average value of your last 6 recorded sessions. 

Please note that only saved sessions are taken into account (refer to Record a 

session/save). 

 

HANGTIME 

This metric measures the number of seconds you remain in the air, from take-off 
to landing during a jump. 

The maximum score – 3,333pts – is awarded for airtimes of 10s or more.  

HEIGHT 

This metric measures the height of your jump. The maximum score – 3,333pts – 

is awarded for a height of 20m or more. 

LANDING 

This metric measures the quantity of G force your get during your landing. The 

less Gforce is , the smoother you land. The maximum score – 3,333pts – is 

awarded for a G force reading of 2G or less  if you jumped at least 5m high. 

Record a session 
 

Once your PIQ ROBOT is paired to your app, PIQ ROBOT will record a session even 

if not in range of your smartphone. Turn your PIQ ROBOT ON, after 20 sec, you 

will see kite animation and ‘GO’ on PIQ ROBOT screen, recording starts 

automatically. Position PIQ ROBOT on your board and go! 

Stop your session 

To stop a session from recording, turn off your sensor, or just start the 

synchronization on your smartphone.  

Please note that the sensor will automatically turn off after 30 minutes without 

any jumps. 

Real time display on your height 

By default, you can click on your PIQ ROBOT button to see the height of the last 

jump during the session. 

Height will be displayed in meters or feet (depending on your chosen settings). 

Please see in parameter options related to your PIQ ROBOT display. 

Synchronize your session 

 

Click on the pairing button anywhere in your app while connected to your 

smartphone (green state). The application will check for any recorded session on 

your sensor and prompt you to upload it. Follow the steps to upload data to your 

smartphone.  
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Please note that if you haven’t previously paired your sensor, or if your sensor is 

paired to another account, no session will be uploaded to your account. 

If a session was recorded without kite jumps, you will see a pop up explaining 

that the session was not saved as no motion was detected.  

Also please note, that in some cases, after synchronization, you will be asked to 

enter  the date and time of sessions where PIQ ROBOT was unable to set these 

parameters automatically: 

 

 

Save or delete your session 

 

By default, after synchronization, you will land on the session category, Pending 

filter, with the latest session on top.  

 

 

 

By default, the session is available in preview, 

but not saved to your account. If you do want 

that session to appear on your profile, 

dashboard and PIQscore, you’ll have to save it.  

 

 

 

 

In order to do so, press save at the bottom of 

your session preview screen.  
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You can choose to add other information (location, notes, weather, wind and 

waves condition) of your own. 

Once the session is saved, you can not delete it anymore and you can not modify 

information that you have entered. 

If you don’t want to save a session and prefer to delete it, just swipe left on the 

session thumbnail while on the agenda view. 

Dashboard 
 

The dashboard gives you highlight of your statistics with zoom in on your last 7 

active days/weeks/months trends. 

Total Statistics 

 

This is the sum of all your recorded and saved sessions. 

 Total jump height is all your jumps height since you used PIQ ROBOT. 

 Total jump is the count of jumps since you used PIQ ROBOT. 

 Total hangtime is the sum of all your jumps hangtime since you used PIQ 

ROBOT 

 Total duration of session is the sum of all the duration of your kite 

recorded session 

 

My records 

 

What’s your best performance since you have started using PIQ ROBOT? You can 

check here your highest jumps, longest hangtime, best PIQscore and best landing 

with date of those performances.   

My Progression 

 

You can select here the data you want to see for the 7 last days or the 7 last 

weeks or the 7 last months. If you select days, we will show you only the last 7 

active days (at least one session in a day). If you select weeks, we will show you 

only the last 7 active weeks (at least one session done during the week). If you 

select month, we will show you only the last 7 active months (at least one session 

done during a month) 

We present the list of the last 7 activities with the selected granularity. If you’ve 

selected days, we present the PIQscore for all your sessions done on this day and 

your best PIQscore done on this day. 

You can select an item in the list to see the graph of trends with: 

- Daily (/weekly/monthly) PIQscore with your PIQscore and best PIQscore 

for this day and the trends of best PIQscore for other days. 

- Day (week/month) activity presents 3 trends: 

o Height: total jump height for the period 

o Hangtime: total hangtime of jumps for the period 

o Jumps count: total number of jumps for the period 

You can scroll left/right to browse among those 3 charts 
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Leaderboard 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Who is the best rider at your home spot? 

 

You are landing by default on your friend’s leaderboard. After authorising 

to share your address book with the app, everyone in your address book 

who is using North and PIQ will be listed by default as 'friends' in your 

leaderboard. You can use 'add more friends' to browse among 

suggestions of people you may know and add them to your friends list. 

You can as well use the search button on top right of the screen to search 

anyone in North and PIQ community and add them to your friends list to 

compare your rank with him. 

Selecting someone in your leaderboard will open its profile view where 

you can get details on the session matching his leaderboard rank. Clicking 

on 'view this session' open dedicated view of his detailed session where 

you can open and browse 'all his jumps' and his global stats.  On profile 

page you will get as well his personal records with PIQ Robot. 

 

Available filters: 

- Dates 

o by default your ranking matches your best session ever 

done since you're using PIQ Robot among the best 

sessions of everyone from the community (filter 'all time') 

o you can choose to change it to 

 sessions recorded yesterday 

 sessions recorded this month (from the 1st of 

current month up to now) 

 sessions recorded this year (from the 1st january 

of this year up to now) 

 or a custom range of dates (you can select start 

and end date) 

- Members of the community 

o by default your friends 

o you can modify it to browse: 

 International: everyone in North and PIQ 

community 

 Country: check your national ranking 

 Spots: check your ranking on one given spot. This 

filter opens a search view that will provide you 

with list of spot matching your request and where 

sessions are recorded. Beware; to be visible here, 

you need to have register proper 'location' when 

saving your session. 

WARNING  

Kiteboarding can be a hazardous sport. It can result in serious injury 

and even death. Do not look at the PIQ ROBOT display while you are 

surfing. And surf safely and within your ability even when trying to get 

your best result on PIQ ROBOT. 
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Settings 

Manage your sensor 

 

When your sensor is connected, you can access the sensor settings  

Rename your sensor  

Select the sensor name and modify it.  

Firmware update  

PIQ will periodically include firmware updates when updates to the app are 

released. Updating the firmware will improve accuracy and PIQ ROBOT 

performance. To check if a firmware update is available, turn ON your PIQ ROBOT 

and select in the app ‘Firmware Update’ (available in the PIQ settings menu) and 

follow the steps in the app.   

Memory  

By default memory is 0% (no data stored) and each time you upload data to your 

phone, memory is cleared. So you shouldn’t have any reason to clear out the 

memory. If you think you do, please reach out to the helpdesk, we’ll be happy to 

discuss this with you.  

Battery Status  

Battery status gives you your sensor battery level, check how much of the 

remaining charge you have on your PIQ ROBOT. 

 

Manage your information 

 

My Profile 

You can change your account information by clicking on Modify Profile  

Height unit 

You can switch height unit from meter to feet. 

Automatic display on your PIQ ROBOT 

If you set this parameter to ON, height will automatically be displayed on PIQ 

ROBOT after each jump. 

 

Minimum height of jump 

By default threshold is on 0 meter. If you want to display only height about a 

certain level during your session, you can setup a higher level, 5m for instance. 

Then upon clicks on PIQ ROBOT, it will display only last jump height above this 

threshold. 

Add new surf spot 

If you can't find the location where you've ridden when saving your session, use 

this setting to contact our support and fill in surf spot name you're looking for 

and location of it (address, GPS coordinates,..). Our support team will contact you 

back by confirming the addition of this surf spot. You can then open back your 
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session, edit it (button on top right of your detailed session) and add this as a 

location of this session. 

Automatic sharing of your session 

Our partner North is supplying on the stores a social kite app to share its sessions 

called 'North'. For our customers who is using this app (or for those who wants to 

use it), you can automatically share a post to North with your session summary. 

To do so, install and log in to North app, then activate this parameter in North 

and PIQ app. You can deactivate it at any time. 

Report a bug or feedback 

If you have an issue for which you need assistance, or just want to share your 

thoughts about the application, please use the ‘Send report’ from the settings. It 

will open a dedicated page and will send your feedback to our support team.  We 

answer all requests. If you didn’t get any feedback, maybe the ‘send report’ 

didn’t work. Contact us at support@piq.com so we can assist you. 

Multisport use 
 

You have several PIQ applications and sport accessories? Which sport will PIQ 

ROBOT record when you start an activity?  

PIQ ROBOT will record motions from the last sport you used. If you want to 

switch sports, you need to select the corresponding sport application on your 

smartphone while PIQ ROBOT is turned ON and open it. 

To make sure that recording will happen properly, you should now see in the 

desired application the sensor button in green and the selected sport animation 

on your sensor with ‘GO’ indicating that this sport recording is starting. 

GET TO KNOW YOUR PIQ ROBOT 
 

Battery and PIQ Fuel charging  

To charge your PIQ ROBOT, insert it in the clip of the PIQFuel and connect 

PIQFuel through a USB to a PC or any USB charger. When PIQ ROBOT is in charge 

mode, a red LED will appear on your PIQ ROBOT. You need to charge it for two 

hours to get it fully charged. When your PIQ ROBOT is fully charged, the red LED 

on PIQ ROBOT turns green.  

Your PIQFuel contains an internal battery that is charged at the same time as PIQ. 

When PIQFuel is fully charged, you can clip PIQ ROBOT on it - this will charge your 

PIQ ROBOT with no USB connection (up to 3 full PIQ charges)  

To see the sensor battery level without using the app, just switch PIQ ROBOT on 

and then insert it into the PIQFuel. You will see the percentage of power left 

displayed on the screen. 

Beware! Your PIQfuel is not waterproof! Do not insert a wet PIQ Robot on it. Do 

not manipulate your PIQFuel with wet hands. 

 

Your feedback is most welcome! 

Please email us at north@piq.com with any comments, questions or 

features that you would like to see in the future 

 


